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students
whosenative
tongueis
Spanishor
Vietnamese.
learning
Englishcan
be chaotic."

or studentswhosenqtive tongue is
Spanishor Vietnamese,learning
English can be chaotic.
F ortunqtely, instruction in the Sentence
"PENS,"
can bring linguistic
Writing Strotegy,
order where there is confusion. Over the past
three years, Dave Moynahan, a Resource
Specialistat Inine IntermediateSchool in
Gqrden Grove, Califurnia, has successfully
implemented a modified version of instruction
in the Sentence Writing Stroteg! within one
Level4 English LanguageDevelopment(ELD)
classper year inwhich Spanishand Southeast
Asian studentsqre enrolled. Irvine
IntermediateSchool is situated in close
proximity to the Little Saigon area ofthe city.
The school's population includes47Va
H ispanic, 41 VoAsirtn, 9VoCaucasiqn,qnd 3 Vo
other students. Dave is a SIM Trainer, a
Special Education mentor teqcher,and an
editor of SIMPATICA, a newsletter lbr SIM
Trainers in Califurnia. This article prorides a
detailed description of his plan for
"PENS"
instructionfor his
implementationof
special class.
"Languaging"

the Sentence Writing
StrategY

Why teach the Sent€nceWriting StrqtegJ to
studentsleaming English as a second
language? I wasn't sure! However,I was sure
of two things: I had heard it mentioned as a
possibility at a National SIM Trainers'
Conference in Kansas, and I was sulrounded at
Irvine Intermediate School by Hispanic and
SoutheastAsian studentswho were struggling
to leam English.
I designeda unit of instruction that could be

taught in a relatively short period of time (two
months) during regularly scheduled, 45-minule
class sessions,The unit is comprisedof a
seriesof lessonsadaptedfrom the lessonsin
the SentenceWriting Shategy instructor's
manual. Due to tlte fact that the class includes
thirty to thirty-five students for whom English
is their secondlanguage,the lessons
emphasize the Verbal Practice Stage of
instruction focusing on verbal rehearsal and
elaboration activities. I chose this approach to
ensure that the students would be constantly
"languaging" what they are leaming. The
dynamic result is that they speak, write, think,
and undentand English in a way that they
could not before the inshuction.
I teach the unit with the help of the ELD*
teacher and an instructional aide. The ELD
teacher and the aide are present in the
classroomduring all the lessons.I am present
when new information is presented, when
students are taking oral tests, and when
feedbackis providedlo studenrs.
Often.the
ELD teacher and the aide supervise student
practica of the SentenceWriting Strategy, and
I retum to my own classroom.The three of us
work togetherto scorethe students'lessons.
Before beginning the unit, the ELD teacher
implements the Pretest and Make
Cornmifinents Stage of instruction without my
help. By the time I arrive in the classroom,the
students are usually excited and anxious to
leam somethingnew. I begin wiih a much
abbreviatedDescribe Stage(i0-15 minutes).
Since these students are desperate to leam
anything that will enable them to compete in
an English-speakingworld, I emphasizewhat
(continuedon page2)
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(continuedfrcm PageI )
they will be able to do at the end of
two months, how it will empower
them both in school and the work
place, and we agreeuPon a loose
timeline for the month.
Each studentis given a five-Page
study packet which is drawn from the
Verbal Elaboration Activity in the
SentenceWriting StrategY
Instructor's Manual. The Packet
appears overwhelming, but I
emphasize that we will be working
with just a small segmentof the
packet each day. On the study sheets
in the packet are listed qrcstions and
answers related to the Sentence
Writing Strategy.Each lessonfocuses
on a group of questions and answets
For example, the information for
"chunked" h the
Simple Sentencesis
following manner: CIIAD B.
SWIM+: prepositionalphrases;noun
phrases;verb pfuases;simPle
clause-subjectsentence-independent
"PENS"
Steps;the
verb-noun; the
Searchand Check Questions;the
"PENS" Steps(elaborated).

pfacnce.
7 . When ready, they test me.
8 . They take the material home at
night to practice.
9 . On the next school day (and
additional days,if necessary),
the ELD teacher and
inshuctional aide helP me
give individual oral tests to all
the students.
"language" the lesson's
As we
practice material again and again,
the students' ears become mote and
more comfortable with this shange
new vocabulary. Oral tests are
usually a noisy, exciting, highenergy time as the students try to be
among the among the first to Pass
the test. They must Passeach test
with100Eoaccuracy,or they lose
their tum and must go Prachcesome
more. After students pass the test, I
ask them to assist other classmates
with their practice activities or to
give, practice tests to students who
are waiting to receive a test from one
of the teachers. Some students can
proceedto the next set of questions
and study independentlY.
The lessonsbegin with the
"CHAD B. SWIM" mnemonic
device for helping verbs for a
number of reasons. TYPicallY, the
students are not familiar with
mnemonic devices,so I use it to
"hook" them. It appearsverY
My approach to introducing new
difficult to them at first, but they
information is alwaYs the
soon find out that theY can leam the
information quicklY. The
same:
1. I read the questionsand answe$. information is also Perfect for
They listen and follow along
creating a fast-moving, exciting, and
fun class activity. When students see
on their study sheets.
2. I ask each ofthe questions.
that they can leam difficult
They answer in unison.
information quickly and easily while
having fun, they begin to look
3. They ask each ofthe questions
in unison. I answer.
forward to additional instruction and
"chain" quicklY around the
become motivated leamels.
4. We
The lessonsequencethat I useis
room. I ask questions;
individuals answer.
describedbelow. As You will see'I
5. I choosevolunteersto answerall generally introduce new information
the questions for the daY. (I
on one day and give oral tests on the
give lots of encouragement for
next day. Thus, most lessonsbegin
trying ard courage here.)
with an oral test for the first 20
minutes of classtime. New
6. Each student pairs uP with
A

final25 minutesofclasstime. SeYeral
of the lessonsmay require more than
onedav.

ttAs we ttlanguagett the

day's practice material
againand again' their
earsbecomemore and
more comfortablewith
this strange,new
vocabularyrr.
Lesson 1: Introduce helDinq Yerbs
I ffust read the 23 helPing verbs and
have the students read them with me to
check their pronunciation.Then we
work on these questions and answers.
Question: What is a helPing verb?
Answer: A word used with a verb to
form the cornplete verb.
Question: What is the mnemonic
device for helping verbs?
Answer: CHAD B. SwlM is 23
years o1d.
Question: What is the number that
goeswith CHAD B SWIM?
Answer: 2323 3 2413
Question: What are the helping
verbs in English?
Answer: Student(s) recite the 23
helping verbs using the nnemonic
device.
Lesson 2: Introduce DreDositions
I fiIrst give students an otal test on
helping verbs. Then I work with the
students on the following questions and
answers,
(continued on Page3)
"CHAD B. SWIM is 23
Yearsold"
*
in a mnemonic device for
rememberingthe 23 helPing verbs.
Sludentsuse the numbet,2323 3 2413
in conjunction with the sentence to
help them remember how manY
helping verbs begin with the letters m
CHAD B. SWIM. For examPle,two
"C
helpingverbsslart withe lener
"could"), three start with
("can" and
"H" ("have", "had", and
the letter
"has"), and two start with the letter
"A" ( "am" and "are

J

(continuedfrom page2)
Question: What is a preposition?
Answer: A little word that
generally shows location.
Question: Can you give some
examples?
Answer: In, at, to, by, on**
Question: What are some
prepositions that do not show
location?
Answer: o{ for, during, since**
Question: What is a prepositional
phrase?
Answer: Severalwords that begin
with a preposition.
Question: Can you give some
examples?
Answer: To the store,for my
sister,at school.
Lesson 3: Introduce noun
phIa$e!
First, we haye oral testson helping
verbs and prepositional phrases. Then
we work on thesequestionsand
answers.
Qu€stion: What is a noun phrase?
Answer: Severalwords used
together to form the complete
subject.
Question: What is the head word?
Answer: The most important word
in the noun phrase.
Question: Can you give an
exampldof a noun phrase?
Answer: The yellow Volkswagon
bus chuggeddown the road.**
Question: What is the noun
phrase?
Answer: The yellow Volkswagon
bus.
Question: What is the head word?
Answer: Bus.

Finally, we practice visually
recognizing prepositionalphrasesfor
about l0minutes. I display overhead
transparenciesof pages 160 and 161
in the Instructor's Manual. I ask
studenl\lo volunleerto reada

sentenceand idenrify prepositional
phrases.This is a fast moving,
exciting, and fun activity. We
actually applaudeach successful
identification.
Lesson 4: Introduce yerb phrases
I first give oral testsover helping
verbs,prepositionalphrases,and noun
phrases.Then we work on these
questionsand answers.
Question: What is a verb phrase?
Answer: Severalwords used
togetherto form the completeverb,
Question: What is the main verb?
Answer: The most important word
in the verb phrase.
Question: Can you give an
example of a verb phrase?
Answer: I should have finished the
test by now.**
Question: What is the verb
phrase?
Answer: Should have finished.
Question: What is the main verb?
, Answer: Finished
Finally, we engagein a short
activity to identify noun phrases.I
display pages 160 and 161 again on
the overhead projector. Students
volunteer to Iead a sentenceand
identify noun phrases.Again, we keep
the activity moving fast, have fun, and
include lots of applause!
Lesson 5: Introduce Simole
Sentences
We begin this lessonwith oral tests
over all the content presented thus far.
Then we work on thesequestionsand
answers.
Question: Wlat is a simple
sentence?
Answ€r: A sentencewith one
independentclause.
Question: What is an independent
clause?
Answer: A group of words that
makes a complete statement and
has a subjectand verb.
Question: Whatis a subject?
Answer: Who or what the sentence
is about.
Question: What is a rerb?

Answer: The action or stateof
being of the subject.
Question: What is a noun?
Answer: A person,place, thing,
quality, or idea.
This is pretty heady stuff, but it will
take on more meaning later, It is
critical to the students'understaldinp
of how English works. Students
preferro call the independent
clause
"baby
talk" because an independent
clauseis really simple "talk."

"Thesestudentsare not
usually familiar with
mnemonicdevices,so I
useCHAD B. SWIM to
"hook" them. It appears
difficult to them,but the
Iearn the information
quickly.rl
Finally, we engagein an activity to
identify verb phrases.Again, I display
the overhead transparencies of pages
160 and 161 from the manual.
Students volunteer to identify the verb
phrases.lemphasizewhat they car.
do after just five days. The phrases
literally 'lump" off the page at them.
We celebrate! We applaud!
By the end of rhislesson,students
understand implicitly that a phrase is
simply "several words" or a "a group
of words" that work together and that
the use of noun phrases,verb phrases,
and prepositionalphrasescan crcate a
dramatic "difference" in their
sentences(voiced ard/or written), i.e.,
the sentencesthey now create are
longer than sentencesthey used to
create.
Lesson 6: Introduce the..PENS,'
Steps
I first administeroral testsover the
(continuedon page 4)
** For the initial practice,we use all
ofthese examples. For the oral test,
each studentmust createhis/her own
examplesto demonstrate
undersranding.
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J

information coveredthus far. Then we focus on thesequestionsand answers'
Writing Strale$) Steps?
Question: What is the mnemonic device for the Sentence
Answer: PENS
Question: What does that stand for?
Answer: Studentrecitesthe stepsofPENS
therc?
Question: How many kinds of simple sentencesare
Answer: 4
Question: What are they?
Answer: SV-SSV-SVV-SSVV
sentencetypes?
Question: Cal you give me some examplesof the different
Answer: My friend is studying her math. (SV)
Thanh and Phi are playing volleyball. (SSV)
Alejandro is naming and writing the helping verbs (SW)
Jack and Jill went up the hill and got a pail of water' (SSVV)
Lesson 7: Introduce Search and Check
We begin this lesson with an oral test of all the information leamed so far- Then we
work on thesequestionsand answers.
"Search and Check" mean?
Question: What does
Answer: Ask yourself the Searchand Check Questions'
Question: What are the Searchand Check Questions?"'
Answer:
l. Are there any prepositionalphrases? Crossthem out' Any more?
2. ls thereany action? Underlinetu ice. Any more?
3. Are there any helping verbs? U,nderlinetwice and connect' Any more?
? Underline once.
4. Who or what
Lesson 8: Model the Search and Check SteD
The lessonbegins with an oral test over the Searchand Check Questions Next' I
model how to use the Searchand Check Questionsusing the sameoverhead
(pages160 and
tansparenciesof the simple sentencesas I've used in previous lessons
usually
students
the
161). Becauseof al1the practicewe have alreadycompleted,
over' I
they
take
and
I
fade
out,
volunteer after two or three sentences. At this point,
enjoy, coach,and celebratetheir success!
"PENS" Stens Elaborated
Lesson 9: The
-"bginthi'l",'onwith10minutesofthesameactivitywedidinthelastlesson.IaSkStud9ntstovolunt9eItouSe
questionstogether'
the Searc-hand Check Questionson sentences.Then we work on the following
Writing StategJ'!
Qu€stion: What is the mnemonic device for the Sentetlce
Answer: PENS
Question: What does it standfor?
Answer: P-Pick a formula.
Question: What doesthat mean? Give an example'
Answer: Chooseone of the four simple sentencetypes SW
an example?
Question: What's next? What does it mean? Give
Think
of some words that make an sw
formula.
to
fit
the
words
E-Explore
Ainswer:

sentence. I fell down and hun

my knee.
Question: What's next? What does it mean?
(studentswdte it down,)
Answer: N-Note the words. write down: I fell down and huft my knee.**
(continued on Page5)
+* For the initial practice,we use all ofthese examples. For the oral test, each studentmust createhis/her own examples
to demonstrate understanding.
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page4)
Question: what's next? what doesit mean? @ontinuedfrom
Answer: S-Searchand Check. Ask you$elf the Searchand Check euestions.
Teacher: Ask the Searchand Check Questionsfor your sentence.
Answer: Are there any any prepositional phrases? No.
Is there any action? fell (underline twice)
Any more? hurt (underline twice)
Are there any more helping verbs? No.
Who or what fell down and hurt my knee? I (underline once)
What kind of sentencedo vou have? SW
What did you pick? SW
Teacher: Congratulations!
Lesson 10: Model the .TPENS',Steps
We begin this lessonwith oral testsover all the previous material. Next, I model using the "pENS" Stepsto wdte the
four simple sentencetypes l purposely choose them in random order, and I leave the examples on the chalkboard sideby-side, so the students can see and hear me using the same "PENS" Steps to write different kinds of sentences. Finallv.
I call on volunteersto come up to the board and use the ,,PENS,,Steps.
Lesson 11: Practice on Simole Sentences
We begin the lesson with oral tests on the Elaborated "PENS" steps. Individual students progress at different rates. As
the quicker students finish the oral test with 100Vaaccuracy, they move into the Controlled practice exercises for
Simnle
Sentences. I use only the level one series for Search and Check and the level three and four series for writing a variety
of
sentencesusing "PENS." Much of the vocabulary in the level two seriesis not mearingful to ELD students,and they
are
unable to completethe sentences.Nevertheless,they can write their own sentences.(These lessonstake approximately
two weeks.)
After this lessonthe studentscan do thefollowing with IOOEaaccvacy;
l. Define, identify, and give examplesof prepositions,prepositionalphrases,verbs, main verbs, helping yerbs, verb
phrases,nouns, head words, noun phrases,subjects,simple sentences,and independentclauses,
2. Using the "PENS" Steps,write four kinds of simple sentences.Their wdting typically includes the liberal use of
noun phnses, verb phrases, and prepositional phrases.
Since our goal is to teach 14 types of sentences,and those sentencesare basedupon the independentand dependent
clause,"mastery" at this stageof instruction is critical. All subsequentwork with compound,complex, and compoundcomplex sentencesis comparativelyeasyIF studentsreally understand the independentclause(simple senrcnce).
Thus' once studentsreachmastery on the level four series,most of the critical work is completed.Studentshave a clear
undersrandingof 'baby lalk."
Lesson 12: Introduce Compound Sentences
I introduce Compound Sentencesto the students as "baby talk" and "more baby talk" or doing what they already know
how to do twice in one sentence-We work on new questionsand answersas we have in previous lessons.For this
lesson, we have two new definitions for a compound sentenceand a coordinating conjunition, two new formulas (I,cI
and I;I), and a new mremonic device "FANBOyS.', An easyday,s work!
Lesson 13: Introduce Search and Check for Comoound Sentences
We begin the lesson with an oral test over Compound Sentences.Then I spend about 25 minutes modelling Search and
Check with Compound Sentences.We use an overhead with Compound Sentenceson it, and students volunteer to model
for each other after I have provided models on a few sentences.I emphasizethe notion that it,s just like Simple
Sentences,but you do it twice in each sentence.so be careful!
Lessons 14 : Controlled Practice for Comnound Sentences
We continue the oral tests over Compound Sentences. Students who are ready begin controlled practice for Compound
Sentences(Levels 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6). This will take a minimum of five days to complete.
Lesson 15: Introduce Complex Sentences
For complex sentences it's just "more baby ta1k" or doing more of what the students alreadv do well. There are three
(continuedon oase 6)
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(continuedfron page5)
new definitions: complex sentence,dependent clause, and
subordinating conjunctron, two new fo;ulas (D,I and ID),
ana a study slireetLt subordinating conjunctions. As we go
over the questions ard answers, I empilasize the idea that
it's just like Compound Sentences,but the dependent
clause cannot stand alone. I also remind students to be on
the lookout for that subordinating conjunction
Lesson 16: Identifyinq subordinatinq conjunctions
W" Uain tnr f".ron *ittr oral tests oi". Comple*
Sentencei. Then I lead an activity where I display an
overhead of some level one Complex Sentencesio help the
students practica spofting the subordinating conjunction in
each sentence'
Lessons 17: controlled Practice for ComDlex
SgteESf!
we continue the oral tests over Complex sentences.

emphasize the notion that even though these sentences
"baby talk "
appear formidable, they are nothing but more
They are merely a combination of two kinds of sentences
the students aheady know. They are three times as long as
a Simple Sentence,so a Search and Check must be done
three tlmes rn eacn senrence'

J

Lesson 19: Model Search and Check with
Comnound-Comolex Sentences
We begin this lessonwith olal testsover the six new
formulas. Then we spend the remainder of the class doing
the Search and Check Step with Compound-Complex
Sentences.I model a few sentences,then students model
for each other'
Lessons 20: controlled Practice with comDoundComolex Sentences
We continue the oral tests over Compound-Complex
sentences. students who are ready begin controlled

tor
t:?"5".?1";ilil?il;:;JT:i,:#iil:Tf,:l"i;l'''
beginconnolecrpractice
wtro
areready
studenis
ttThe students come to understand
impliCitly

that a phraSe is simply

surnmarv
_

can
thestudents
of lessons,
As a resultof thissequence

'severalwordsror 'a groupof words'. . -,:";"r*
u".uo*u,".,
*ry;t.j"-1fiToo,.lnfl*i",,
. . and it is through the use of noun
phrases' verb phrases, and

phrur",thattheynotice
prepositional
the first dramatic difference in their

and
clauses
phrases,
independent
prepositional
Sentence
andfouteendiffelent
clauses,
dependent

,. ;ffi#Ttr1K:Ti:i1lJilLdsofsentences
percentaccuracv'
withninetv

Sent ence (S)....ttTh e yd o n otnec es s ari l y s pel l c orrec tl y ' andthey m a y
ffid6).Thiswil|theinsfiuction,theELDteacheraSsum9stheIesponsibility
for monitoring the final stage of instruction:
take a miniinum of five days.
Generalization.
We considerthis instruction to be a]I experimentin
Comnound-Comnlex
Lesson 18: Introduce
process that appears to work very well with ELD students'
Sentences
Plans to plovide staff-development sessionsfol the whole
I introduce the six new formulas for compound-complex
(continuedon page8)
I
IJD).
I,cID;
(D,I,cI;
ID,I;
D,I;I;
ID,cI;
sentences

SLANTSCORINGCHART
BarbaraWassonis Chairmanof the SpecialEducation
Moorhead,
MoorheadStateUniversity,
Department,
for SLDand
Practicum
SheteachesSecondary
Minnesota.
the
andrecentlysubmitted
EDDteachersat the university
Kittelson
workof two of herstudents.PattieWittandJeanne
weretrainedin the SLANTstrategyduringherclassand
designedthe newSLANTScoringCharton page7. They
of
hopethattheirrevisionwillbe helpfulto subscribers
Pattie,
andJeannefor
Barbara,
Strategram.Thank-you
withus!
sharing
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(continuedfrom page 6)
are presently under consideration. We invite corrections,
implementation
district
and
to
expand
ELD depafrnent in our
modification
of
the SentenceWriting instruction even more dl.namic. If
in
making
this
confiibutions, and collaboration
you would like a copy of the study sheetsthat we use, please write to me afi Attn: Daye Moynahanl Irvine
Intermediate School; 10552 Hazard; Garden Grove, Californili 92643. d
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